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Triple Holdster for Heavy Duty 
Windshields
National Cycle's Triple Holdster provides extra 
storage for road trips or every day riding. The 
heavy gauge synthetic leather conforms easily 
around the windshield or instrument cluster 
and is both durable and weather resistant. The 
center pouch measures 11 1/2" x 5" x 3" deep, 
and the side pouches measure 4 1/2" x 4 1/2" 
x 3" deep.
23822 Fits Touring, Chopped and Beaded 

Heavy Duty and OEM 57996-60A, 
58018-86 and 58193-94 windshields

Chrome Steel Lowers from 
National Cycle
National Cycle’s Chrome Lowers dramatically 
reduce wind noise, turbulence and buffet-
ing. Engineered for proper clearance and 
performance, and guaranteed to fit with 
SwitchBlade and Heavy Duty Windshields and 
National Cycle Light Bars. Superb polishing 
and plating make these Chrome Lowers really 
stand out. 
603462 Installs with SwitchBlade Windshields 

on all 39mm XLH and FXD forks, 41 
and 49mm FXD Wide Glide and FX 
Softail forks with exception of FXSTB 
(MFG#N76605)

603463 Installs with SwitchBlade Windshields 
on all FLS models with or with-
out a Harley-Davidson Light Bar 
(MFG#N76606)

603464 Installs with a Wide Frame Heavy 
Duty Windshield on FX Softails with 
exception of FXSTD Deuce models 
(MFG#N762)

For XLH and FXD

For FLS and FXS

23822

Heat Deflectors by National Cycle
Owners of TC96 Touring bikes can really feel the 
heat, so the factory installed a heat deflector on 
the rear cylinder on Touring models. Now you 
can replace those OEM black plastic ones with 
the new National Cycle Heat Shields. The dark 
tint polycarbonate lets more of the engine show 
through without letting the heat waves roast 
your thighs. Sold as a pair
603592 Heat deflectors for all 09-Up Touring 

models

SwitchBlade Holdster
The SwitchBlade Holdster offers convenient 
up-front storage for anything you need close 
at hand. Glove-friendly Velcro closures allow 
easy access to your stuff. And unlike leather 
bags that tend to dry out and get stiff, the 
Holdster’s road-rugged, heavy gauge synthetic 
leather will stand the test of time.
603436 Sold each
Note: Holdster's will not fit on bikes with bar-mounted spee-
dos such as most Sportster and Dyna Glide models.

SwitchBlade Storage Bag
National Cycle’s SwitchBlade Storage Bag will 
keep your SwitchBlade razor sharp when not 
in use. Made from 600 denier polyester with a 
waterproof backing, nylon handles, industrial 
strength zippers, and Tek70 industrial thread 
for long life and durability. Inside the bag, your 
windshield is cradled in soft, padded synthetic 
material.
603437 Sold each

603436


